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STAFF, CONTACTS & CENTER INFO 

Nashoba Neighbors Updates 

We are excited to be forming a new organization 

called Nashoba Neighbors in Bolton, Lancaster, 

and Berlin!   Our purpose is to help older adults 

stay in their homes by providing assistance and 

community. 

Here are some questions that we get: 

       *How will it work?  It is based on 

the idea of neighbors helping 

neighbors. There will be a group 

of volunteers who will assist 

members with things like 

transportation, handyman 

services and friendly phone calls.  

We also want to enable members 

to stay connected with other 

members and volunteers.  

      * Who are the volunteers? They 

will be community members as 

well as members of Nashoba 

Neighbors. We believe that 

everyone has something to offer.   

      *How can Nashoba Neighbors 

benefit me? One of the biggest 

benefits is the peace of mind you 

will have by knowing that 

someone will be available to lend 

a hand when you need it.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

We want to start spreading the word about 

Nashoba Neighbors. Right now we are busy 

behind the scenes and won’t enroll members 

and volunteers until the time is right. We do 

want to gather names and email address of 

people in our community who may be interested 

in learning more and keeping up to date with 

our progress.  We are also looking for people to 

help us create and lead Nashoba Neighbors.  

You can email Catherine Pfau at 

catherinepfau@gmail.com or call at 978-337-

3059 or Susan Henry at 

(sfh744@mail.harvard.edu).  Feel free to send us 

your questions as well! 

Please remember– If  you 

are experiencing an 

emergency call 911 for 

police or fire assistance.  
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FITNESS CLASSES 

This class is designed to increase 

muscle strength, range of movement 

and improve activities for daily 

living. A chair is used for seated 

exercises and standing support and 

class can be modified depending on 

fitness levels.  

Silver Sneakers® Classic “New” Zumba Gold® TaijiFit  

Zumba Gold® is perfect for active 

older adults who are looking for a 

modified Zumba® class that 

recreates the original moves at a 

lower intensity. The design of the 

class introduces easy to follow 

choreography that focuses on 

balance, range of motion and 

coordination. Come ready to sweat 

and prepared to leave empowered 

and feeling strong! 

TaijiFit incorporates Tai Chi, 

strength, balance, and stretching. 

It is a fun way to exercise. 

Coordination is not required, but a 

sense of humor is! This is a low 

impact, gentle class.  

 

 

Fitness on the Common!  We are very fortunate to be able to offer 3 in-person fitness classes a 

week at the Town Common. (Weather permitting) 

Wednesdays @ 10AM Zumba Gold® w/ Deb Oliva. Cost: Free! 

Thursdays @ 10AM TaijiFit w/ Kris Higgins. Cost: $2 

Thursdays @ 11AM Silver Sneakers® w/ Kris Higgins. Cost: Free! 

Space is limited for all classes, you MUST register by calling 978-779-3314 prior to the class. 

 

                A NOTE FROM OUR REP– KATE HOGAN 

Stay	Warm	and	Connected	this	Winter	�

I hope that you � and those you care about � are healthy and safe. As winter approaches, I also hope you have the resources you need to stay 

warm and connected. I want to share the information about resources that are available, including payment assistance programs and other 

options to lower utility bills. �

Call	Your	Utility	Company	About	Payment	Plans	�

Massachusetts utility companies are offering several �inancial assistance programs for both residential and small business customers 

impacted by the pandemic, including budget billing, which equalizes monthly payments over the year, as well as �lexible payment plans and 

balance forgiveness programs for those eligible. If you are experiencing dif�iculty in paying monthly bills, contact your provider as soon as 

possible and inquire about available assistance programs and other ways to reduce energy use and lower bills. Residential and small 

business customers who enroll in and follow a payment plan with their utility company are protected from having their service shut off for 

the duration of the plan. �

Correct	Energy	Inef�iciencies	�

Reviewing energy costs and weatherization options can reduce energy inef�iciencies, save money and make your home more comfortable. Consider 

contacting�Mass Save�for an energy ef�iciency audit, which should result in lower monthly utility bills over time. Eversource also offers home energy savings 

solutions for home owners, renters and landlords. �

Low	Income	Home	Energy	Assistance	Program	(LIHEAP)�

Residents who are experiencing a loss of income are urged to consult with their utility to see if they may qualify for the utility’s low�income rate, arrearage 

management programs (AMP), or the federal�Low�Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP). Customers may qualify for low�income assistance, even if 

they haven’t in the past, as eligibility is based on the last four weeks of gross household income. The AMP provides for an individualized payment plan that, if 

followed, allows the customer to have forgiven all or a portion of an outstanding unpaid balance. In order to qualify for LIHEAP, customers must have a 

household income that does not exceed 60 percent of the state median income. Residents who are struggling to pay their bills are also encouraged to contact 

their local�Community Action Network�to determine if they qualify for available �inancial assistance.�

Good	Neighbor	Energy	Fund�

If you don't qualify for federally funded assistance programs, you can apply for the Salvation Army's�Good Neighbor Energy Fund. The Good Neighbor Energy 

Fund can help Massachusetts residents experiencing a temporary crisis which has left them without enough money to pay their utility bill, but do not qualify for 

federally funded assistance programs. To apply for assistance,�contact your local Salvation Army Assistance Center.�

To make a contribution to the Good Neighbor Energy Fund, please visit the�Salvation Army's website. You can also mail a check payable to "Good Neighbor 

Energy Fund" directly to The Salvation Army:�

Good Neighbor Energy Fund�

25 Shawmut Road�

Canton MA 02021�1408�

Customers who have concerns about their utility rights during the public health crisis should contact the AG’s consumer assistance hotline at 617�727�8400 or 

�ile a�complaint online at https://www.mass.gov/how�to/�ile�a�consumer�complaint�

Contact	Rep.	Hogan:			My (virtual) door is always open. If you need assistance or would like to contact me, please call me at (617) 722�2199 or email me at 

Kate.Hogan@mahouse.gov.�
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RESOURCES FOR SENIORS 

          OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR MEDICARE 

State resources: www.mass.gov 

Alzheimer's resources: www.alz.org (800-272-3900) 

Unemployment: mass.gov/unemployment/convid-19 

Montachusett Home Care: 

www.montachusetthomecare.org (978-537-7411) 

MOC Nutrition (Meals on Wheels): 978-345-8501 ext 2 

Transportation- The MART 

van is available for medical 

appointments & essential trips. 

To schedule a ride, please call  

978-779-3314 at least 2 

business days in advance.  

We have recently 

reviewed our MART Van 

Fee’s and lowered most 

of them! Listed are the 

round trip prices.  

 

There is a 2 rider MAX 

on the van, most rides 

are just one rider.  

 

Masks are worn by the 

rider and driver at all 

times.  

 

The van is thoroughly 

sanitized between each 

rider.  

 

If you do not see a town 

listed, please call us for 

pricing info.  

Mass 211 is an easy to remember telephone number 

that connects callers to information about critical health 

and human services available in their community. It 

serves as a resource for finding government benefits and 

services, nonprofit organizations, support groups,        

volunteer opportunities, donation programs, and other 

local resources.   

Books To Go: A great service for homebound Bolton   

residents. If you, or someone you know, would benefit 

from this FREE monthly book delivery program, please 

contact the Bolton Public Library for more 

information. 

Call 978-779-2839 and speak to Kelly. 
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Grocery Shopping, Pharmacy Run & More... 

If you find yourself needing groceries, the pharmacy, the 

post office, or any other  errand, WE CAN HELP! 

We can offer support and connect you to needed services 

and resources. We have a number of volunteers willing to 

pick up groceries, prescriptions, take in mail and help you 

navigate through any difficulties you might be              

experiencing. Please call us @ 978-779-3314, for help! 

Visit TownofBolton.com for updates from the town  about 

COVID-19 in Bolton, meetings, election info and more! 

As we enter the 2020 Open Enrollment period we wanted to let you know 

that SHINE (Serving Health Insurance Needs of Everyone) Counselors are 

still available to guide you through your Medicare questions or issues.     

Although they have temporarily suspended their face-to-face ap-

pointments, counselors are still available to meet with you via Zoom  

or over the phone consultations,  

 

If you are interested in making an appointment to “meet” with 

a   counselor during Open Enrollment time, please call or email 

Heather @ 978-779-3314 or hgoodsell@townofbolton.com. 

Acton $3 

Ayer $5 

Berlin $1 

Bolton $1 

Clinton $1 

Fitchburg $5 

Harvard $2 

Hudson $2 

Lancaster $1 

Leominster $3 

Marlborough $3 

Southborough $5 

Sterling $3 

Stow $2 

Worcester  $5 

It is important to review your options EVERY year to be sure your insurance coverage is still the best for your needs.  Open enrollment 

is the time you can change your medical and or prescription drug coverage for 2021.  Every year, Medicare Part D and Medicare Ad-

vantage (HMO, PPO) plans can change their premiums, co�pays, deductibles, formularies (list of drugs covered) and preferred pharma-

cies.  In the case of Medicare Advantage Plans they can also drop providers from their Plan.  This year we are anticipating that there 

may be some new plans and choices for you to make.  Along with these new plans and choices we expect there will be some ag-

gressive marketing with an unusual high volume of plan sponsored meetings.  Open Enrollment ends December 7th.�



 

SENIOR	ASSISTANCE	FUND:�

FOBS provides funds to Bolton seniors in need for 

unforeseen or emergency assistance.  No one should 

have to make the decision to sacri�ice essentials such 

as food or medication because of a �inancial crisis or 

unforeseen expenses.  If you or someone you know is 

in need, we can help.  For more information contact 

Mary at 978 779�5145 or at fobsma@gmail.com.  

FOBS	is	looking	for	assistance….�

        Let us know if you know anyone who would like to 

join our board (it is truly only 11 meetings a year 

and then ad hoc support).  Everyone is welcome, 

and we would especially like to see a couple of 

seniors.�

�

FRIENDS OF THE BOLTON SENIORS 

FOBS Thanksgiving Dinner To-Go Drive Thru 

November 17

th

, 12PM - 1:00 PM                        

at the Town Common 

We’re doing our Thanksgiving luncheon        

differently this year by offering a Thanksgiving 

Dinner To-Go Drive Thru on Tuesday,           

November 17 from 12PM-1:00PM at the Town 

Common. 

Swing by the Bolton Town Common to pick up 

your individually packaged turkey dinner with 

all the “fixins,” including salad and dessert.  

*For Bolton seniors only, call the Council On 

Aging at 978-779-3313 or 978-779-3314 to    

reserve your dinner by November 2nd.   

 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Are you worried about your drinking? If you want help, Alcoholics 

Anonymous offers a solution for all ages and living situations.  

To speak with an AA member contact: Worcester Area Intergroup Helpline: 508-752-9000, staffed 

24/7/365 or email steps@aaworcester.org or Boston AA Central Service: 617-426-9444 Mon-Fri 

9AM-9PM/ Sat, Sun & Holidays 12-9PM or go to aaboston.org for more information. 
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  NOVEMBER ENTERTAINMENT! 

Drive Thru Day 

On Monday, November 9th at 

12PM  we will be hold another 

Drive Thru Day at the town com-

mon! This month’s give away will 

be a surprise, and 

you won’t want to 

miss it!  

  

Join us on Tuesday, November 24th at 1PM for BINGO   

We are now doing BINGO virtually via Zoom.  

Please call or email Heather if you plan to attend by 11/23 so that a BINGO card can be 

delivered to your home! (978-779-3314 or hgoodsell@townofbolton.com) 

This is a FREE event and there will be great prizes! 

Mobile Farmers Market 

Wednesdays from 4:15-5:00PM, Growing Places 

Mobile Market in Collaboration with WHEAT  

Community Connections will be at the Bolton 

Country Manor parking lot. This is open to   

everyone! Payment is accepted in the form of 

cash, cards or SNAP/HIP. Don’t miss farm fresh 

fruits and veggies! 

VNA NURSE VISIT 

 VNA Nurse will be 

available for     

Wellness Checks on 

November  19th from 12-2PM  

by appointment only. Call 

Heather at 978-779-3314 to 

schedule an appt! 

Bolton Access TV �

Don't miss our prime time lineup of great local programing!  

Each week Bolton Access TV will be airing shows focused on 

Senior interests. Below is the November Schedule. If you 

have an idea for a topic, call or email Heather. �

�

Week of: �

November 1st�

� 3PM �FOBS Stamp Talk�

       � 4PM � Dance Fitness�

�

November 8th�

*Plus special Veteran's Day programing                           

at 8 and 10PM!* �

� 3PM � 2019 Veteran's Day Luncheon�

        � 4PM � Talk Me Healthy � Veteran's Road Map�

�

November 15th�

� 3PM � Bolton Local�Marvelous Meatless                     

�            Meals�

� 4PM � Kay Talks � Managing Your Meds�

�

November 22nd �

� 3PM � Baking with Apples at the Stow          �   

�           Community Center�

       � 4PM �Designing in Bloom � Thanksgiving             

�           Centerpieces�

�

November 29th�

� 3PM � COA Fall 2019 Art Show�

        � 4PM � Kay Talks � Advanced Care Planning�

�

These programs can be found on Comcast channel 8.  

Make it Monday! 

Join us on Monday, November  30th at 1PM as you create your very 

own Photo Holder.  Deb from 

Life Expressions Décor will 

guide you step by step via 

Zoom & all the materials will 

be dropped off to you prior to 

the class. Supplies and      

designs are limited, so        

register with Heather before 

11/20 by calling                    

978-779-3314. This activity is 

free for Bolton  Seniors.  

X 
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FUN FACT ABOUT BOLTON! 

It’s All in a Name…How Bolton Got Its Name�

Bolton is a common Northern English name derived from the�Old 

English bothl�tun, meaning a settlement with a dwelling.  �

Curiously, Bolton, MA was not named after the town of Bolton in 

the United Kingdom; rather it was named in honor of Charles 

Powlett, the Third Duke of Bolton of Bolton Castle which is  located 

in Yorkshire county in the U.K. The name was chosen by         

Massachusetts Governor Jonathan Belcher back in 1738.  We 

don’t know why he chose to honor Powlett in this way, but as    

governor of New Hampshire at the same time, Belcher also named 

the town of Winchester, NH in honor of Powlett, for he also held 

the title, Marquis of Winchester.  Powlett was a nobleman and   

politician.  Stuck in an unhappy marriage, he became involved with 

the actress Lavinia Fenton, and carried on a long affair with her 

that produced three illegitimate sons.  They later married upon his 

wife’s death.  Powlett’s father, the Second Duke of Bolton was described as “a great booby” by the   

famous English writer Jonathan Swift for his character in court.  Bolton Castle was built between 1378 

and 1399 by Richard, 1

st

 Baron Scrope of Bolton; it came under the ownership of the Powlett’s upon 

the marriage of Mary Scrope to Charles Powlett, the first duke. Bolton Castle, built as a medieval      

fortress, was quite luxurious for its time with fire placed private apartments and plumbing.  One of its 

most popular visitors was Mary Queen of Scotts who was held prisoner at the castle in 1568.  Presently 

owned by the 7

th

 duke of Bolton, Bolton Castle is considered one of the best preserved castles in      

private hands and is now a tourist attraction and is also rented out occasionally for events 

such as weddings.  

Many thanks to Mary Ciummo and the Historical Society for this contribution! 
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How many Turkeys can you spot in the  

newsletter? 

Call or email Heather with your answer and be entered to 

win a prize!  

Last Month Connie Veneto won a gift card to Bolton            

Orchards! The correct answer was 28 Pumpkins!! 

(978-779-3314 or hgoodsell@townofbolton.com) 

Charles Powlett, Third Duke of Bolton 

                Bolton Senior Center 

      600 Main St.  

             Bolton, MA 01740 


